
, 
March Parts of Bursar's Fee Expected to· Rise 

jor Increase 
For FinIey 

~$~------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

to a huge increase in 
for sponsored activities PUS renovation of, facilities, 

Finley Center will almost 
be-forced to increase 

of the Consolidated 
U.der,rodflote Hews,.,., of M. City Colle,. Siace '907 ,. 

• 
Center's budget which cur
receives nine dollars from 

fee payment is expected to 
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double. No estimate has 
made on how much of an in

students will be asked to 

CAMPUS CAMPAIGNS OPEN. - . 

FOR ROCKY,- GENE AND DICI( 
budget is expected to be 

by the Finley Board of 
Thursday. 

The national political whirlwind whipped up last week by the returns from New 
Hampshire is now blowing heartily through the College.· . 

to informed sources, 
fee raise is necessary to cover 

. 0 Student supporters of Richard 

fortune" being invested 
tpe Center ~nd a 

increase in activities of the 
Agency. 
EdmUlld Sarfaty, Director 
Center and the @uthor of 

tllented,' budget, declined comment. / 
fum, I too proposed project would be 
from the _',{llnu,>>,,,,, of the soutbern sec-
~tainly of the Snack Bar into a 
lctice of Finley" ori eight Friday 

ts during the fall semester. 
200-seat lunchroom would 

folksingers and other enter
in simulating a ''Cafe 

? North" atmosphere. In 
to dispensing coffee, the 

supporters hope to obtain 
from the Board of 

alco-

to purchase a stage for 
·o""J!\rrler-'i(·~'~·lri Folk Dance pro

the Grand Ballroom on 

claiming -a portion of the 
budget is the proposed 

Newsletter which would 
(Continued on P&«e 2) 

. ercury: A -'Rising ,Star? 
By Aaron, Elson 

Mercury, the College's humor magazine-may end its four 
absence with a "funny, funny issue" this May .. 
last issue of the COllege's<i>>------'-----'---'-----~ 
survivihg -publication ap- with' a budget request -foJ:'· $1,050 
in Spring '&i. late last ni~t. Results of the ap

just stagnated three peal were unavailable at press ~e 
a"'o" said its new editor .but Treasurer Jeff ~uckerman .'69 
Weisblut .'70. "Nobody both- ~redicted that the request was 

to print it, and if we don't do likely to· J?e successfu~. . _ 
liable to die With so few Part. of. the expendIture IS ex
in the school who remem- pected to be recouped in sales_ The 

(111, who remembers Ru
Margules," quipped Erlend 

'69, Assistant Editor ~and 
Guru. ' 

32-page magazine will sell for 25 
cents. 
- If Fee Commission approves the 
allocation, Studerit Council may 
have· to reduce ·supplementary al
locations planned for other clubs. 

appealed to Student The staff is looking for articles, 
Fee Commission cartoons and "anything funny." 

Material can be left in their mail
box in 152 Finley or in the WCCR 

I 
office in 332 Finley. The deadline 
is April 2. 

Established in 1880, Mercury 
II was once one of the nationally re-
nowned college humor magazines, 
I The '65 issue was considered 
especially mundane by m:my peo
ple and hasn't printed since_ 

"Mundane is a kind word for it," 
commented an.abserver.- . 

The highlight issue was a cen
terfold "Game of Birth," a phallic
ly diagrammed playing field which 
included such obstacles as "Egg 
enters fallopian tube-:-,pay 25c 
toll," and "found sleeping in fetal 
p:>sition-pay $100 for psych:a-
tri5t," . 

LAST L,A:UGH: Mercury "That stuff would be better dead 
been sporadlca.Ily revived. then read, ". remarked Louis Lum-
recenr iS$u~ waS, m-1965.·'erdck '69: - ; ., " 

M~arthy 
The first or-ganizing· meeting 

of Students for MeCarthy will 
be held Thunday at 12 in 440 
Finley. Prof. Leo Hamalian, a 
leader of Faculty for· McCarthy, 
will speak. 

Nixon ·and Eugene McCarthy have 
been the first to organize on a wide 
scale. Groups for Nelson Rockefel
ler and, Robert Kennedy are wait
ing in the· wings. ~ven Harold 
Stassen has fans. But so far, no
body is touching Lyndon Johnson 
with a ten-foot pole. 

Asked why, Eric Calyo '68, one 
of the President's few supporters 
her, answered: 

"Are you kidding, on this cam
pus?" 

Calyo, t,he president of the Col
lege's Young Democrats, was 
deserted by his colleagues several 
weeks ago when the group en
dorsed McCarthy. "We think the 
war is wrong and we shOUldn't be 
there," explained Mike Stallman, 
chairman of the Young Democrats' 
Policy Committee. 

Faculty and student committees 
for IyIcCarthy here, came to life 
following his 42 per cent primary 
vote last .Tt!esday. Forty instruc
tors met yesterday in the first 
organizing meetIng of the faculty 
group while a steering committee 
of fifteen students began planning 
strategy for the coming months. 

A general organizing meeting 
Thursday will JIlark the kick-off of 
a city-wide· fund-raising campaign 
for the Minnesota Senator's cur
rent effort in Wisconsin's prefer
ential primary. 

The MoCarthyites _will also con
centrate on canvassing within the 

(Continued on Page 2)' 

Run On -the Utensil Market: 
, . 

Cafeteria SilverWaring Out 
By June Wyman. 

The College's cafeterias met their own scarcity crisis 
Friday by devaluing the silverware. 

The plastic utensils which greeted c.ampus gourmets last week 
is part of a drive to "back up" the metal utensils which students use 
faster than the dishwasher can clean them. 

The machine is also outdistanced by coffee mugs which will ~ 
partly replaced by paper cups, according to Cafeteria Manager Larry 
Bee, 

Furthermore, trays and even chairs have recently been mysteri
ously disapearing from the .cafeterias which have recently been the 
scene of a feast-in, a paint-in and a "roach riot." The latter occurred 
when a table of sorority girls sighted what they claim was a three
inch roach and· began to scream and jump on their chairs in the 
North Campus lunchroom. 

. Chef· Cecil Lowe and Mr. Bee suspect that much of the missing 
equipment is being thrown into trash cans or spirited away to House 
Plan and fraternity rooms, never to return. 

"We really don't know where it goes," Mr. Lowe said after noting 
that most of the 300 trays and 20 dozen mugs purchased in Septem-
ber have disappeared. - . 

Plastic, according to Mr. Lowe, is substantially cheaper and takes 
much less time to be. delivered." It's better to have plastic than 
nothing at all, isn't it?" Mr. Bee said. -

He again denied that cafeteria prices would be raised to meet 
increased expenses. 

New chairs and silverware have been ordered and will arrive in 
a few weeks. When it was suggested that the lunchrooms go com
pletely paper like' the South Campus snack bar, Mr. Bee seemed 
offended and said "all paper would be more 'Cafeteria' • • • I know 
that the students wouldn't appreciate it." 

Student reaction ranged from apathetic to hysterical. "Oh, wow, 
it's just like downtown," bubbled Ruth Saperman '70. And another 
well-fed looking sophomore remarked skeptically that the new imple
ments ar~· "about as sharp as the -food." 

Athletics, Admin. ' 
Doom $37 

By Ken Sasmor 
Three, of the four portions, 

of the Consolidated Fee are 
expected to increase by next 
fall. 

According to Student Govern
ment officials, the Administ ........ 
tion is preparing to approve it one 
dollar increase in the tllree dol .. 
lar athletics fee. 

In addition, the $22 portion of 
the Fee that currently goes to 
Cohen library and laboratory ex
penses is also expected to be in
creased by the Administration. 
The athletics fee decision is ex
pected in a few weeks and the 
administrative portion should be 
increase~ by June. 

Finley Budget Up 
The third portion of the Fee. 

the nine-do~lar amount that now 
goes to Finley Student Center, is· 
also doomed, according to Finley 
sources. 

The· remaining· Fee portion, the 
student activities fund allocated 
by Student 'Government will re
main at three dollars, SG execu
tives maintained. 

Except for the one-dollar ath
letics fee rise no specifics hav~ 
been released on the proposed Fee", 
changes. 

Under Discussion 
Prof. Cornelius Ahearn, the Col .. 

lege's Business Manager cautioned 
that the increases are still under 
discussion but SG officials· said 
that at the very least, the ath
letics fee is ceriain to escalate. 

The athletics ~crease was pio
posed becauSe the loss of ·Baruck 
School in June \vill cost the Col
lege over $20,000 in funds to spon
sor the College's intercollegiate 
teams. 

Students at both uptown and 
Downtown centers paid for the 
teams under the old funding plan. 
The decision by the Board of 
Higher Education last November_ 
to relocate an independent Baruch. 
school in Brooklyn eliminated this 
source of revenue. 

The increase has already been 
approved by -a Student-Faculty 
and a Gener~ Faculty Committee 
on Intercollegiate A~etics. 

Raise in·'66 
The Consolidated Fee was raised 

ten dollars in Fall '66 to cover 
general operating expenses of the 
College not included in its annual 
budget. 

Student Government officials 
were very critical of the fee raise, 
claiming that they had not beeD 
consulted in the decision. 

Despite the proposed increases, 
the College will probably not 
reach the $50 charge that Brook
lyn College students pay each 
term. 

photo by LaBella 

BREAQLINE: From now on it 
will cost more to wait outside 
of the Bursar's office each term. 
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. Faculty Passes Curriculum Changes. 
Petition Circulated 

For Chinese 
Council Approve~ Masters Programs 

Jly Louis Lumenick I The M.A. program in 
. The Faculty Council qf the to be offered. by th.e Speech 

By Ken Sasmor Q;)Uege of Liberal Arts and ~artment, WIll br~g Vol. 122 - No. 10 Supported by StucNtnt Fees 
ne Monaging Board: 

ANDY SOLTIS '68 
Editor-in.Chief 

STEVE DOBKIN '68 
Executive Editor 

Initial steps have been taken Sciences Thursday afternoon . research ~d creatIve 
towards the institution of approved the creation of Mas- In Theatre In order to int'3rr~>lllt. 
courses in Chinese at the Col- ter's programs in Theater and theory, know~edge and 

TOM ACKERMAN '69 
News Editor 

ERIC BLITZ '68 
Associafe Editor 

BARBARA SUTFREUND '6' 
Managing Edito, 

LANA SUSSMAN '69 

lege American Studies The course wIll be g;eared 
• • training students in. cOlnrr!unli~ 

Prof. Hugh W. Salzberg (Chem- The American Studies offering, theatre projects. The ~w 
istry) will propose creation of of- now given at some fifty other 001- "d . h . 

leges, deals with "the integrated comCI es WIt increaSIng 
ferings in l\!andarin and Cantonese studY. on -an interdisciplinary bas- gr'aduate enrollments here in 

CAROL 01 FALCO '69 JAY MYERS '70 at a meeting of the Curriculum atre and oMI interl)reltatiol 
Business Manager 

AHOciate News Editor Sports Editor Committee of thl;! F-aculty Counci-I is, of a national culture." A can- /' d h t· f 
PHiL SELTZER '69 in the near future. Professor Salz_didate would be taught by two or courses an t e cons ructIon 0 
Photography Editor more instructors from different temporary theatre on campus. 

TAMARA MILLER '68 AARON ELSON '70 berg is a member of the Com- fields "so as to insure a combina- The Committee on 
Copy Editor Copy Editor mittee. tion Of 'approaches and cross- Studies will also propose 

CONTRIBUTING BOARD: Ralph Levinson '69, Nat Plotkin '69, AI Rothstein '68,· At his request the Chinese Stu- fertilization of 'materials and con- in the existing Master's pr~)gr'am 
,~::-:-:Da,-n=ny "ornstein '68, Joel Wachs '69, Jeff Zuckerman '69. dents Association and the Ming cepts," in Com:parative Liter\ture, 
'NEWS STAFF: Stuart Freedman '70. Bob Loving." '71, 9eorge ,Murrell '69, Ken Tak Society started Circulating a The program would prepare par- ogy, History, Mathematics 

Sasmor '70, Larry Stybel '69, June Wyman '70. Louis J. Lumenick '69. petition last Thursday calling for Romance Languages. 
SPORTS STAFF •. ' Fred Balin '10, Sam Nussbaum '70, Sam SeiHer '71, Stan Siegel '71. th . A f 1~ t Fri tiejpants for . doctoral work, . 

.e Courses. so· noon ... "s - governmellt~~tions. and institu- WithdMwal and replacement 
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF: Norman Barclay '68, Stewhen' Greenberg '71, Larry day the petition had over 130 sig- ddt rs' • '-.t::'l}~Vl~, 

'" tl'O~l work and serve as back- un ergra ua e cou es lD _ LaBella '70, Elliot P. Levine '71, Jeff S'ilverstein '71, Ronald Solcher '71, natures. ....u 
Warten Weber '71. ground for training for community Music, Art. Classical .LJa.u6, .. ac,"~ 

Advisor: Prof. Jerome Gold Phone: Fe 8-7426 If passed by the Curriculum college and secondary school Spech and Biology,will be 
Editorial 'Policy is Determined by Majority Vote of the Managin~ Boarel-· I Committee .the language proposal instructors. It con.sists of six new ed by the Committee on 

. would reqUIre only the approval English, History -and Humanities lum and Teaching. 

F 'H'· h· H H' . . " of theF~ulty Cooun~il and COlirses-r- - Another proposed change is ee . 19. ·0 . um President Gall-agher ·to be enacted. ' r'~ - :: .,' raising from 1% to 2 credits 
i , Music 1. The extra h-alf-credit The news that the College's Consolidated Fee is about Prof, Salzberg said it was un- lee Klateh be matched by increased 

to make another upward leap does not strike us as· a great likely that. the courses could be The College's icemen will take assignments and 
catastrophe .. ' of~ered before the Spring term of on Manha.ttan Saturday night'in dance at special live -r-n'm>f>'rt:<: 

Th d d · . . 1969. A teacher would have to ~. e propose one ollar mcrease for IntercollegIate f d d th - ld h -the rll'St (and maybe the last) of the College. 
'Athletics is inevitable because of the loss of the Baruch tOU~ an bI" .e ~~urses wou ave their playoff tilts in the Metro- A new elective is 
School. The alternative would be to diminish the already 0 e pu ICIze . politan Intercollegiate Hockey Swahili 41-51, an U1t.~"'~w..; 
depressed expenditure on the College's teams. Besides, they One stUdent sUpporter _of the Association. The Beavers fin- course in the spoken and 
need all the enthusiasm they can get; . proposed cqurses, Henry Chiu '70; ished the season dead last. but East African language. The 

In another area, the imminent increase in fees for the sai? . th.at "irrespective of politi~al have a last-:ditch chance to re-. which will be offered in the 
Finley Student Center is something that should have been sffIhation, we. ha,,:e to rec?gmze deem thems.elYes ij'gainst the of General Studies, grants 
done a long time ago. Finley in short is falling apart that Red Chmals becommg a 3rd-placeJaspers ilr'the contest credits toward matriculation. 

P b bl b d 't' h " I d t . t" .. world power. I think it's important to be beld at the Riversid'e Rink. 
. ro 3J y B;s a as 1 S P YSIca e erIora .lOn IS ::enova- that students should have a knowi- TicketS':f();r::the . ice duel-are 

bon of the SOCIal and cultural program .plannmg Wh.ICh has edge of Chinese language and aV31'lable through the Hockey 
been left to stagnate and now shows SIgnS of renaIssance. 

c.u lt~re." t f th t The third part of the Consolidated Fee, the portion that Club, he sponsors 0 e earn, 
f" d't . b d A proposal for one-year elec- which m.eets Thursday during 
III SIS way mto u gets for laboratory and library ex- . . b th~ break in 130 Shepard. The 

penses among others, could also 'be expanded without great tives in Swahili was ,approved . y cost I'S $1. 
harm to the students' pocket books. the Curriculum Committee last 

month and is expected to pass the' "':::=======-=====":.The only part left out of the discussion of skyrocketing Faculty Council. Several sections __ 
fees is that of Student Government's Activ.ities levy. Since in the East African tongue may_be' •••••••••••••• .-••••••• ~, 
the students voted down a one dollar increase in this· area •• W-ANTED! !! ' •• offered next term. , last May it is doubtful that they will be happy about any • • 
raise this year. . Currently one-year courses are : COUNSELORS· : 

But memory of SG's agony in cutting many club alloca- given in Japanese 'and Portuguese. • • 
• 19 years and over • tions these past months may show them that even a tuition- : J.e,s 17 yrs. : 

free college needs more money to continue high quality DO ·YOU HAV.E A" • WESTCHESTER • 
education. : . Sleep-away camp : 

Finley Candidates 
(Continued from Page 1) (Continued from Page 1) 

begin publishing 'bi-monthly in the city for anti-Administmtion can
I,all. didates in the June i8 state pri-

maries. "We're trying to get as 
As an exampl~ of the increased many stUdents as possible who 

AUTO INSURANCE i ~alar~~!5~:~OM~~ tips i 
PROBLE-M' : 12 South St. : 

• • Ossining. New York • 
Call Us Before You Go 0.. : (914) WI 1·8095 CoHed : 

The Assigned Risle Plan. : •••••••••••••••••••••• : 

Congratulations 
to' 

ELISSA> & MURRAY 
- Robin. Sand;y. -Paula 

Low Cost, 

AUTO INSURANCE 
Askaboul our new 
6 monfh auto policy 

CaULI' 4-2200 
Hamerschlag-Fink Co., lac. 

120-86 Qu~ens Boulevard 
Ke~ Gardens, N.Y. 

---'--. 

funds, one source said the Finley will be 21 by November, 7 and 
Program Agency which currently therefore ~re eligible to vote in 
receives approximately $5000 the primary," said Harriet Falk
would more than double in the fall enstein '68, a coordinator of the 

campaign here. 
term. Miss Falkenstein said no defec-

ES 6·7500 
Delta Agency. Inc. 

2343 Coney Island Ave. 

The Brothe,rs'., of 
Phi Epsilo'n Pi 

One consideration going into tions to Bobby Kennedy resulted 
the budget is the "worn" condition following his announcement of 
of the building, purchased by the candidacy. "Not at City College," 
College 16 years ago. Peeling she declared, affirming that "for 
pl'Jster and broken furniture can all pradirul purposes this is a 
be found in many rooms, despite McCarthy ,movement." 
annual "summer cleaning" cam- On the Republican side, Stu
paigns. Even bannisters in stair- dents for Nixon are working qui
ways have been replaced recently etly from the Young Republicans 
because they collapsed iI}, the office, although the latter group, 
h3nds of stUdents. ,prohibited from endorsing any 

candidate before the convention Another factor is the expansion 
professes neutrality. . of the Program Agency, which has 

"There are some Rockefeller scheduled a number of new proj-
c• . the t St d t people here but they're not org'an-€ ,s m pas year., u en 

ized yet," said Steve Schlesinger leaders in the Program Agency 
want to increase its functions in '69. explaining that when the 
the next two terms with the News- Governor announces his supporters 
letter and social and cultural af- would take flight. 
fairs. Another nominally Republican 

group, Young Americans for Free-
Finley personnel are not opti- dom, is supporting no one so far. 

mistic about obtaining another But yesterday it issued a state
Student Center in the very near ment calling for withdrnwal from 
future, as outlined in the College's Vietnam ori the grounds thG\t the 
Master Plan. They feel that imme- United States forces are interfer
oiate measures must be taken to ing in a civil war, "devastating the 
preserve the building until a new Vietnamese nation," and "dying 
Student Union structure could be for . . . a corrupt clique. upheld 
built intbe n~X.:t d~lide. solely .by our bloOtl'.~ 
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MARY & ROZIE 
On Their Engagement ... ' 
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It's a Freudian 
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acuity VuionsPreparing lor· Battle .Afro-Amerieaa . D~ee 
. . By Geo~ Murr~ll' '.- - .. To Be ShOW'D -April ~ 

Two. orgamzatIons of college faculty are -wanmng up -for a. pItched battle thIS sprmg . - . - -
win standing as sole collective bargaining for the 5,000 professors, lecturers and tech- - - By Tamara MIller 

assistants in the City University. A newly created stage review of Afro-American dance 
campaign will culminate<Sl 0 M - UFCT d units. and song in the twentietn century will debut -April 4 in 

in May when the University n arch 5 .. the , . .urge Finley Ballroom. ~ _. __ 
goes to the pons in the first the Board .of Hl~h6r Ed~cation to The Legislative Conference is "From Rag to Rock," a show- known folk dancer, who is also 

of its kind. grant. an Immediate 3a· per. --cent emphasizin_ g the establishment of f- t . f coordinating the dance sequences t the 1 9ase ea_urmg some orty artists 
key issue with. both groups, paYI~cre~ -:a _ ecturers, standam one-year contracts for in performances reliving vaude- in the show. Other headliners are 

United Federation of College whom It estImated nu~r up ~o the non-annual line personnel. Prof. ville, rag o!I.lld jazz, will be present- Johnny Hudgins, Cook and Brown .. 
and the Legislative Con- 70 . per. cent, ~f the Umversity s Belle Zeller of Brooklyn ColIe~, ed by Finley Program Agency in Buster Brown, Mabel Lee, Chuck 
is over which can do entire mstructIon staff. chairman of the Conference, cooperation with the Cheetah, Green and choreographer Albert 

for the University's unte- These teachers, said union pres- pointed to the recent salary in- Apollo Theater and several Har- Gibson. - , 
faculty and laboratory ident Dr. Israel Kugler, total 3,152 creases and expansion of benefits lernciv-ie groups. -The Savoy Swingsters, the LOll 

who receive wages and teach 40 per cent of the- stu- and pension plans for tenured fa- "There is no center or school to Park Dancers ,and dancers from 
than fixed salaries. Many dents in lhe graduate and 'under-, culty as examples of her group~s carry on the traditions of the the Cheetah club will - also per--

"non-annual line instruc- grnduate divisions. A large 'propOr- effectiveness. American folk culture which is form. The orchestra,! under the di-
t a h as 12 h t · '" tbi' -. th C rection of Milton Hinton, has d~ e c many as ours Ion OL_ s group are m ,e,oll!- Professor Zeller described the why much of it is disappearing," 

week while- attending classes munity colleges and the' evening AL" A 1 nated its serviCes through cou'rtesy-
. '. '. ," : . ' Conrerence as "militant, dynamic explQined 1 an Blitz, '69, chair- of Local 802 of the American Fed~ 

seSSIOns of the Umversl~y sse'tllor and progressive!' and declared that man of the Program Agency. eration of Musicians. c-::=====================:=. "we are perfectly wI'llm' g to tand "Much of the dance is improvisa-i- ' ,S Tickets for the nOll-profit show-
on our r-ecord bOut w don't m' t nd tion and has to be _learned first-

SMmmer III ("IiIo,lIi" 
$425 

" - e e are on sale in 224 Finley at $1 pe~ 
to remain there." She claimed hand from the artists themselves person. 
that the organization represented who originated them." 
a greater number of'instructors at The- production was conceived' 
the College!hari did the UFC!'. and directed by Mua Dehn, Q weIl-

A, recent estimate by UFCT ' 
chapter chairman Prof. Leo Ha
mali an _ (English) of the union's 
strength here showed it to claim 

, Mysties 

HE! "IN'·' PLACE TO .......... '-----J-l an approximate 10 per cent of 

In Thursday's issue, The Cam
- pus failed to give Joe Berger 
credit for the two photographs 
used in the MCS review. The 

Dr. Allan ,Cohen, and Dr. Rick
Chapman., two outspoken 00In-

mentators on the hippie sub-_ 
culture and the, revival of myst- ' 
icism, Will, spea~ Thursday at 1~ 
in Harris Auditorium. 

THIS YEAR 

2 Monfhs-

July I to August_ ~_~.: 
FOR ALL COLILEG'ESTUDENTS & FRIENDS 

INCL.UDES: 
2 Months in California 
Round Trip Jet Flight (Student Farel. 
.Hollywood, Los Angeles' area ' 
Fumished Apartment or Motel -- -.: -.:::: :': :.-:,-
Swimmi~g Pool 
Trip to 'Mexico . \ , _ 
Reserved seats at the bullfights· in· 

T:ijuana, Mexico 
Use of a Mustang or Cama~ro for a 

24·Hour Period 
Discount at Discofeques 

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS . 
FOR ONE MONTH AVAILABLE 

PRICE BASE·D ON TWO IN A ROOM 
MITED S'PACE' - FIIRST COME FIRSI-SERVE 
..................•.•.... ~ ..............•... ~ .........•.•....... ~ 

CHAI TOURS, Inc. 
1650 Broadway 

New York. N.Y. 10019 
Tel: PL 7·8690 - Suite 1288 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.• - ••• ; ...... JI ••••• 

ESS • ~ ...................... 0 a-a ••• e _ ••••••••••••• ~ 

l~. I-........................ AGE.......... SEX .•••••••• 

$25 Deporif inclosed-
- , 

,_ 'v _" • ~ < _,, __ _ 

2 months "0 I month (specify which 

. mo'ntn .. ', .'a ,f'app"",c 

the College instructional staff as 
.. members. 'The figure for the Uni

versity is similar. 
Campus regrets the error. 

Be Where· the Action 

At 

MIAMI BEACH 
$169 

From April 11 to April 28 
-. 

or April 12 to 19 

TRIP INCLUDES: 

• Round Trip DAY JET (NO STANDBY) 
Guaranteed Seat 

•. Ocea:n' F'ront Ac~ommodafions at 
Sovereign, Castaways or' others 

.• Round Trip Transfers Between Hotel 
and .Airport 

• Welcome Cocktail Party 

• Free Flight· Bags and Tags 

Call: MARY -236~1258 

LEON ES 6·2708 

, 
Dr. Cohen is formerly an as

sociate and now a critic of Dr. 
Timothy Leary. Dr. Chapman., 
has traveled extensively in India. 
and, like Dr. Cohen has spoken., 
out against use' of, psychedelie." 
drugs. , 

IiC Medium Po/ntl0. 

vt:/UJ 
Despite 

fiendish torture 
dynamic BiC Duo 
writes first time, 

every time! 
. me's rugged pair of 

$tick pens wins again 
irJ unending war 

againstball~point" 
skip, clog and smear. 

. Despite horrible 
punishment by mad 

. scientists, SIC still 
,writes first time, every 
tinte. And no wonder. -

BIC'S "Dyamite" Ball' 
is the hardest metal 
made, encased in a 

$Olid brass nose cone. 
. will not skip, clog 
Or smear n:o matter 

what devilish abuse 
is devised for them 

,by sadistic stu~nts . 
Get the dynamic 
BIC Duo at your 

campus store now. 

, 



'age 4 THE CAMPUS 

P ARRIERS TIE FOR· 4TH IN EASTERN. TOURNEY; 
TRACKSTERS IN 3-WAY CTC TITLE DEADLOC 

, Only Mes~ing 
[ Gains Finals 
I. 

By Marty Kerner 
PRINCETON, N. J., Mar. 

16-Led by a superb show
ing in the epee, the Lavender 
fencers fought to an impres
sive fourth place tie in the 
Intercollegiate Fencing Asso
ciation championships con
cluded here today. 

Although only one Parrier 
reached the individual finals, the 
College still managed to improve 
on its fifth place deadlock of last 
year. 

The epeeists were first .out of 
the gate yesterday morning, and 
Perhaps Coach Edward LucIa 
would have been content to stop 
there. Ron Linton, fencing in Pool 
1 from which three gained the 
finals, compiled a 7-4 record 
which matched that of Harvard's 
Harry Jergensen. In the ensuing 
fence-off, the Lavender epeeist was 
beaten, 5-4, and. thus missed the 
finals by a touch. Linton had been 
dueling extremely well from the 
start. In fact, he led Burt Pearl
man of Columbia, the ev:.entual 
epee champion, 3-0, until he fell 
and injured himself. Pearlman 
came back to take the bout, 5-4, 
and it' was evident that the fall 

. had taken something away from 
Linton's performance. 

In Pool 2, from which two par
Tiers reached the finals, the Col
lege's Bob Chernick equalled Lin
ton's 7-4 showing, but he was one 
bout shy of the 8-3 score that was 
good enough to "go up." 

Messing 'Shines 
Arnie Messing's performance 

was simply brilliant. His 10-1 
round-robin log grabbed. the lone 
spot in the fi~als available for 
that section. 

Competing in the individual 
finals, Messing was 2-3, tying 

STEVE LIBERMANN 

NYU's Van._Woiosin for 3rd, but 
the Violet ~peeiiSt had fewer tOUch:' 
es against -lfinf; ~ a~a Messing was 
relegated to 4th. 

The epee.-squad was long con
sideredio' be' Lucia;g fInest over
all, and yesterday's results vin
dicated: that:gene.rat·opinion. Dead
locked with. Columbia for second 
place!..tht.~gu.a:~Las a whole was 
also dropped to third on the basis 
of fewer' touches. The 24 points 
gained in' the weapon was the in
dividual bulk of the total of 60 
eventually attained by the College. 

Borliowsky Foiled . 

. The foil competition held ·yes
terday afternoon was, if anything, 
hot and cold. Co-captain Bill Bor
kowsky was 6-4 going.into.his final 
bout, which just happened to pit 
the Lavender stalwart against 
NYU defending foil title-holder 
Mike Gaylor. With the score 
knotted at· 4 touches apiece, Gay
lor made the crucial contact, al
lowing Rutgers Gus Mavroudis to 
attain the finals ::thead of Borkow
sky in Pool-I. 

The biggest surprise of the two-

·The Sisters of Delta' fthi Epsilon 
Would Like to Congratulate -

Barbara ___ elen Audrey 
Peggy Robin Carolyn 
Their Pledge Class of Spring -68 

••••...•..•.•..••.•.•.•.•....••.••.....•..•.•••....•.....••••.•.•• , 

THE RIGHT OF REVOLUTION 
An impassioned and prophetic declaration of 

revolution that no other white man today could 

even dare to write! 

$4.95 ($1.45 in paperback) 

THE TORTURE 01' MOTRERS 
About the Harlem Six. "An extraordinary moral 

achievement" says James Baldwin. 

$4.95 ($1.75 in paperback) 

Both by Truman ~elson 

BEACON PRESS BOSTON 02.108 

Birns,Gordon 
Take Firsts 

By Jay Myers 
The Beaver tracksters 

closed out· their indoor sea
son, and in the process took 
some revenge on CUNY arch
rival Queens, by surprisingly 
winding up in a triple tie for . 
first place in the Collegiate 
Track Conference Champion
ships held· Saturday at 
·Qu~n~. ,. 

EDWARD LUCIA 

, Coach Francisco Castro's charges 
were .. :pace<i ~by., their field. spe-
·cialists~ 'Karl Birns and Na~vin 
Gordon~. ~irQs, wbo' has m.ade a 
habit this .·s~~~ of breaking rec
.ords, busted hiS oWn mark for the 
35-1b~ weight throw with a heave 

day competition was Jean Castiel. of "4ft'.9":. S\,lJ.~l!~t&Sing his old stan
The junior foilsman had" been dilrd by a good two feet. Gordon 
steadily improving! __ but his ~-3 equalled-' Bitiis' winning perfor
mark in Pool 2 was still a happ¥, 'toonee' with'a victory of his own 
shock. Missing the finals by one' ·iil'the'1>oIe';vault: 'The' Lave~der's 
bout, Castiel did provide some e2{- . answer- ttiBOb . Seagren' skyrocket
tra excitement in the rolej)f· 'ro'U'S" to"upset several vaulters 
spoiler when he ~efeated his NYU' whol1aa preViously' achieved 
adversary to give Columbia 8: ,~ie: greatel"heights~ 
with th~ Violets for the team fo!.!, ~--:With a·total 'of '.31- points, the 
title. In Pool 3; Gary Linton and' C-o-llege' was-deadlocked with both 
Mike Wahle combined for a 2-9 Queeris"and .. the· U;8. Merchant 
showing with Wahle ellting the Marine:':AcaaemY.:The Knights had 
doughrmt in his six encounters. As earliethand'ed'.!h-e· Beavers a set-

aggregation, the foil squad could back in·the Cl:1NY·.tournament. St. 
do no better than a seventh place Peter's WdS' fourth' and Montclair 
finish. At this point, the Parriers State fifth in· the' 13-team meet. 
had fourth place all-to themselves. 

Steve Liebermann, in Pool 1 of 
the sabre grouping, fenced ex
tremely well; but the competition 
was especially tou-gh. Liebermann's 
7-4 record included a win over 
eventual sabre victor Frank: t.owy 
of Columbia. However, Todd Mak
ler of the University of Pennsyl
vania. -deprived Liebennann of a 
fence-Off by beating the Laven;. 
der star in the last round. 

Keifetz Surprises 

: . ··:Contr«we:I'sy 

Despit~ tli~ g~ii~~itl elatiori over 
the strorig~ 'Showing> the Lavender 
might b.aye. c~i>.P~~ it all if not for 
an oversight. During the mik re
lay event, in which the College 
placed third,: a: 'judge in the high 
jump I event hai>pen~ to spot a 
Kings' Peinf--:harrieJ' step off 
the' track; 'but· --the judge's ob
servations ·were. inVC!lidated since 
he . wasn't suppOsed 0 to be officiat
ing-the traek event. A disqm~lifica
tio~· woukrve:'givea the Beavers a 
suffiCient' number of points to win 
it:by themselves. 

Iri other noteworthy perfor
performances were better than ex- 'lll>3nces, Andy Ferrara, the long 
peeted. Again the Quakers of distance specialist, ran third in the 
Penn, in the person of NOrI!lan mile'with::a 4:40.4, _ off his best 
Braslow, closed the door on tirne~: A . valiant attempt to come 
Beayer chances as Keifetz was back after short rest in the two 
downed in the last round. 

Ray Keifetz, selected to be 
next season's captain, also posted 
a 74 marR in Pool 2. The junior's 

GAME EFFORT: 
failed in his two mile race 

Lavender cross counttY 
was .forced to drop out 
mile. Un~lievably tlio!igh, 
rara was able to bounce back' 
a swift- 2:08 leg on the:.t\Vo 
relay in which the C6'llege···· 
third. A third was illso taken' 
the 880-yard relay. 

Don Davis garnered' thre~' 
portant points for the... team
a bronze medal fini.sli.'rn the 
and versatile 'Jimmy SljatY~ 
in third in the 60-yard high 
as well as placing fifth 
high jump despite a fine 
5'10". Gary Ramer, 
spotted as fourth by some 
nesses, was officially 
as fifth across the wire in' the 
yard dash. 

The loss of Skip Johnson 
Floyd Graham took their toll 
Castro's men. Johnson, tIle 
more sprint speedster, cro"OPJled 
of school suddenly;' 
the JaIllfl,ican long 
idled by:' an injury. 
ance of these star
would have added calnsi,del~ably 
the Beaver cause. 

Freshman Robert 
ctacked a pair of· frosh 
The shot put mark fell to a 
toss, and the first-year man 
established a riew mark in the 
ip. ~eight toss wit~- 38'5". 

Fencing in Pool 3; Joe Cohen 
finished wi~ Iii respectable 6-5 Jog. 
Penn's great showing in the sabre 
enabled them to win that' weapon 
haridily and pull up to a stalemate 
for 4th with the Lavender .. 

Although only Mes~ing made- it 
to ·'the finals, six other ParrieI:l> 
missed that distinction by only one 
bout. With a. little bit.~f luck, the 
College could easily have out-
distanced Navy for third place be.~ 
hind NYU and Columbia. 

NOW YOU· can use YoPr days profitably. ~D_ 
.stc.rt your career wllile you study atnig~t.· 

SUMMER JOBS 
Over 30,000 actual iob openings 
listed by employe'rs in the 1968 
Summer I!mployment Gaide. Gives 
salary, iob .description. number of 
openings, dates of employment. 
and name of person to write. 
Resorts. dude ranches.· sammer 
theatres, United Nations. Rational 
paries. etc. etc. Also career ori
ented lobs: banking. publishing. 
engineering. data processing. 
electronics, accounting. many 
mmore; Covers all 48 states. 
Price oniy $3. money back if not 
satisfied. Oar fifth year! 
University Pablicatiolfs.·Rm. H711 
Box 20133. Denver. Colo. 80220 
PleMe rush my copy of the 1968 
Summer . Employment Guide. Pay
ment of $3 is enclosed. 

. - :"~. 

'EXCITING CAREER POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE . AS ., 

SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES ~ .. 
SALARY IS EXCELLENT and ranges up to $1 :19.5~ 
per week. ONLY ONE STEP UP to management pqSi- . 
tion!; payin9 over $10,000 per year. . .. . 

• Ne90tiate With • Gain Top Benefits. 
Customers. • Train on Full S",lary. 

., Solve Problems. • Choose .a Convenient. 
• Be Exposed to a Work Location. 

Variety of Activities. 
. OTHER' -POSrr/OHSALSO AYAILABLE· 

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION' 
AND TO ARRANGE INTERVIEW 

Call: 

370-3700 
BETWEEN 9 A.M. and 5 P:M., MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

Name ..... _ .................................. _ ....................... .. 
Address ....................................... _. _.......................... . 
........... ~ .. ,-.. ~ .. " .... , ....... '" .. , ..... , ...... " ........... : ..... .': .............. _..... , . ',' : An Equal Opportunity. Employer 

NEW YORK· TELEPHONE·· 

.------------------------~----~----

. "M 

as a' ., 
'act.ing, 

ing will b 
stagecraft 

. Profess, 
"a very I 
truction 

Will be utili 
approved 
Theatre •. 


